Weddings & Celebrations

Uniquely Memorable Weddings
Light breezes blow through the fairways while glorious sunsets shimmer behind gleaming greens.
Innisbrook is not only a golfer’s paradise, but a wedding destination of great beauty.
Our stunning settings, combined with love and laughter, shape the memories of your special day.
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The resort has numerous and unique venues available to make yours an occasion to remember.

The Salamander® Hotels & Resorts family embraces our Founder and CEO’s
passion for providing Guests with luxurious weddings and honeymoons.
meditation labyrinth, allow us to provide the perfect backdrop for your
perfect memories.
Sheila C. Johnson
Founder & CEO, Salamander Hotels & Resorts
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Whether your special occasion takes place greenside, poolside or in our

Innisbrook Wedding Services

Florida Destination
Wedding Weekends

At Innisbrook Resort & Spa, we understand that your wedding is an
event you want to remember forever. That’s why our professional
staff provides the ultimate in assistance, overseeing every detail and

Extend your special day into an unforgettable destination

ensuring the highest level of exceptional and dedicated service your

wedding weekend. Our catering team is ready to help you
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special day deserves.
All of our menus are exquisitely designed with one simple goal in mind –
culinary perfection. Our award-winning chef will also be delighted to custom create a menu that fits your
Tampa Bay wedding or reception.

customize a unique weekend that your friends and family
will remember for a lifetime. Invite your Guests to kick-off the
weekend with a rehearsal dinner, with options that range from
a poolside reception overlooking one of our spectacular natural
areas or golf courses to an elaborate cocktail reception in an
elegant ballroom.
For the ultimate celebration, culminate your wedding festivities
by saying “thank you” to your Guests with our morning-after
brunch. With our array of settings and menus, every part of
your wedding event is destined to be unique. And in between
functions, your Guests can continue the festivities by relaxing by
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the pool or venturing out for a round of golf on any of our four
renowned golf courses.

Experience Bridal Bliss
Our Indaba Spa is an oasis of pure pleasure where you can relax with your
bridal party while our hand-selected staff soothes you with massages, body
and skincare treatments, and more.
The Indaba experience also includes a full-service salon where
manicures, pedicures, hair and makeup artistry are all offered,
making it perfect for your wedding day preparations.

A loving heart is the truest wisdom.

– Charles Dickens
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InnisbrookGolfResort.com

To speak with our
wedding stylist, call
727.942.5541
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